PARKING+TRAIL PASSES

Parking areas are located at all picnic areas: Buckeye Point, Weber Point, Bullhead Flat, China Camp Point, and China Camp Village, and at the Back Ranch Meadows Campground. Annual Parking+Trail passes can be purchased at electronic pay stations in the park. They are also available as membership benefits on this website. Learn More

ANNUAL PARKING+TRAIL PASS: $60.00

PLEASE NOTE: Each Annual Parking+Trail Pass also comes with a Trail Use Pass valid for all people in vehicle, so it is not necessary to purchase both a parking and trail use pass.

ANNUAL PASS RULES

- Passes are valid for a 12-month period from month purchased.
- Lost or stolen passes cannot be replaced and no refunds are issued.
- Passes with valid expiration date must be displayed and clearly visible.

DAY USE PARKING PASS FEES

- Car Day Use Pass: $5.00
- Bus Day Pass (up to 24 passengers): $20.00
- Bus Day Pass (25 or more passengers): $40.00

PURCHASE A SINGLE DAY USE PARKING PASS

$5.00/day per car. Day Use Parking Passes can be purchased at the electronic pay stations which are located at China Camp Point, China Camp Village, Shoreline Trail by Ranger Station, and by the Kiosk at the entrance to the Back Ranch Meadows Campground. These pay stations accept credit cards or exact change. Payment may also be made with exact change at metal pay boxes (iron rangers) at various locations around the park.
If you have purchased an Annual Pass from one of the electronic pay stations please fill out the REDEEM PASSES form below to receive your physical Annual Pass. If you have become a member on this website at a level which includes an Annual Pass, there is no need to do this – the physical pass will be mailed to you directly.

PARKING ALONG SAN PEDRO ROAD

Cars are allowed to park along the side of San Pedro Road; no parking fees are charged here because San Pedro Road is a Marin County road. Park users who park along the road but use the trails are required to pay day use trail fees. Annual trail only passes can be purchased at electronic pay stations in the park, or are available as membership benefits on this website.

TRAIL ONLY PASSES

Annual trail only passes can be purchased at the electronic pay stations located throughout the park, or are available as membership benefits on this website. Learn More

ANNUAL TRAIL ONLY PASS: $35.00

A Trail Only Pass is not necessary if you have purchased an Annual Parking+Trail Pass. The Annual Parking+Trail Pass comes with a Trail Use Pass valid for all people in vehicle. This pass includes biking, hiking, running, and equestrian use of the park’s trails. Purchase a Trail Only Pass if you do not plan to park in the parking areas.

PASS RULES

- Passes are valid for a 12-month period from month purchased.
- Lost or stolen passes cannot be replaced and no refunds are issued.
- Passes with valid expiration date must be displayed and clearly visible.
- Each Trail Usage Pass is valid for 2 adults, and children

PURCHASE A SINGLE DAY USE ONLY PASS  Park users who use the trails at the park, but have not paid for day use parking are required to pay day use trail fees. Trail Usage: $3.00 day/user. Payment may be made at the electronic pay stations which are located at China Camp Point, China Camp Village, Shoreline Trail by Ranger Station, and by the Kiosk at the entrance to the Back Ranch Meadows Campground. Payment can be made by credit card or with exact change. Payment can also be made with exact change at metal pay boxes (iron rangers) at various locations around the park.
PARKING ALONG SAN PEDRO ROAD

Cars are allowed to park along the side of San Pedro Road; no parking fees are charged here because San Pedro Road is a Marin County road. Park users who park along the road but use the trails are required to have an Annual Pass or pay day use trail fees.